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1 
TRANSLATORS NOTE 

We are presently passing through a phase of Islamic History where the 
overall spiritual urge and religious zeal of the general masses is perhaps at 
it's lowest ebb. Those endowed with spiritual insight are looking, appalled at 
the overwhelming degradation of Islamic values and are vehemently 

1 searching for a solution. Alas a thorough appreciation of the situation fills 
I 
I 
I 

one with a hopeless sense of despair. 
I 

It must be understood that a basic solution lies in returning to the Shariah 
and reviving the Sunnah. However such a revival does not lie in mere lip 
service and empty slogans but in a genuine attempt to practically incorporate 
Islam within ourselves. The driving impetus behind this attempt would be 
an absolute irrefutable certainty that our excrtion would gain us tremendous 
remuneration both in this world as well as in the hereafter. 

Furthermore it is of implicit importance that we realize that Islam is a 
I practical religion. The model upon which such practice is based is the 

1 lifestyle of our guide and master, Nabi-e-kareem (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam). The vehemence placed upon this principle is clearly highlighted 
by the following hadith wherein Nabi-e-kareem (Sallallahu Alaihi 

I 
Wasallam) is reported to have said; "None of you has Imaan until I do not 

, become more beloved to him than his parcnts, children and the entire 
mankind". The exprcssion of this love, so essential for the perfection of 
faith, would be in the degree of emulation of our Prophet's (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) lifestyle. S o  blind and thirsty should this love be that our zeal for 
emulation should know no bounds. Every action, trait or habit etc. of our 
Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) should become ours. This spirit 
burned at it's strongest and sparkled in the lives of the Sahaba (Radiallahu 
Anhum). They understood success only in his Sunnah. His eating, walking 
sleeping became theirs. Their thirst knew no bounds and their love no limit. 
For them dignity and status were only rcprcsented in the Sunnah. 

It is towards the appreciation of this spirit of emulation that this treatise is 
dedicated. After exhaustive rescarch, the wealth of Ahaadith with regard to 
the Turbaan, Kurta and Topcc has bccn prcsentcd to you. The practice of 
Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) and the Sahaaba (Radiallahu 
Anhum) in this regard becomes crystal clcar from these Ahaadith. However 
the reader must realize that the actual bcncfit of knowledge can only be 
realised through practice. Consider, beloved Muslims, when just one Hadith 
was enough for the Sahaaba (Radiallahu Anhum) to make something their 
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lifetime practice, how poor a reflection would it not be of our Imaan, if we, 
after reading so many Ahaadith still fail to practice. 

Another important point to remember is that a thorough knowledge of the 
Sunnah is also necessary. Many people sincerely endeavour to follow the 
Sunnah, but due to lack of knowledge, are steeped in innovations. This is 
indeed destructive since this threatens the very essence and foundation of 
Islam. Hence it is necessary to reject all such practices which have no basis 
in Deen and follow only that which is proved to be authentic and reliably 
established to be the practice of Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). 
This can be achieved by searching for the relevant Ahaadith while knowjng 
that every Hadith we read with the correct intention is a source of immense 
reward. It is towards the creation of a spirit incorporating both these ideals 
(i.e. practice based upon sound knowledge of the authenticity of said 
practice) that this booklet is also dedicated. It is for this very reason that 
such a wealth of Ahaadith together with a profound commentary of their 
acceptability has been included. Even seemingly minor aspects such as the 
manner of tying the turban, the colour ctc. have been established in the light 
of Shari proof. 

Indeed, this wealth of research can only truly be appreciated by those who 
have some affinity with the science of Hadith. 

May Allah Ta'ala grant Hazrath Moulana Fazlur Rahman Saheb [mz] a long 
life, good health and prosperity in this world and Jannatul Firdaus in the 
hereafter. May He accept this booklet and make it a means of unending 
benefits for the Ummat at large. Aamccn. 

Ahmed Suleman 
Madrasak Arabia Islamia Azaahille 
7 January 1992 

THE TURBAN, TOPEE AND KURTA 

IN THE LIGHT OF THE AI-IAADEETI-I OF RASULULLAH 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) AS WELL AS THE SAYINGS AND 
PRACTISES OF THE SAIIABA, TAABIEEN AND THE PIOUS 
PREDECESSORS 

One must affirm that there can be absolutely no doubt in the fact that each 
and every act (Sunnah) of our beloved Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) is 
considered supreme and well worthy of emulation by a true believer and 
follower of his esteemed lifestyle. In fact a true lover of Nabi (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) would be prepared to give his life for the practical 
presevation of even one Sunnah. Such is the overwhelming thirst for 
emulation present in a true Ummati that it does not matter to him whether 
the Sunnah is connected to Ibadat (the manner in which Nabi (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) carried out the various acts of worship) or whether the 
Sunnah pertains to his habit or lifestyle (the manner of his speech, manner sf 
walking, eating, dressing etc.) As long as i t  can be ascerlained that our Nabk 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) did it, thcn a true Aashiq-e-Rasool (lover of 
Nabi Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) will go to any lengths to bring i i  into his 
life. 

At this point one must realise that in order to cultivate such adherence it 
would be of fundamental necessity that we exhaust ourselves in searching 
for his Sunnats and then to the extent of our ability attempt to practicalily 
adopt them into our lives. Furthermore we should note that it would be the 
dictates of devotion that those Sunnats which we perceive difficult and are 
unable to inculcate should be a source of immense grief and distress to us. 
The divine remuneration for such adherence is absolutely tremendous and 
beyond our wildest dreams. 

It should be noted at this point that the Sunnah of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) is generally classified into two categories: 
1. Sunanul Huda 
2. Sunan-uz-Zawaaid 

Allama- Shaami has defined these categories as follows: 
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1. SUNANUL IIUDA 
Those Sunnats which were connccted to the perfection of religious rites 
and to which Nabi (SallallahuAlaihi Wasallam) and after him the Khulafa-e- 
Rashideen (Rightly Guided Caliphs) adhered to meticulously without 
abstention. They are thus very close to Waajib (compulsory) and one who is 
neglectful of these is generally considered to be a deviate. To leave them 
out' is classified as  Makrooh (reprehensible) and a sin. Examples of this 
category are: Azaan, Iqaamat and Salaah with Jamaat (congregation). 

2. SUNAN-UZZAWAAID 
Those Sunnats which Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) so meticulously 
and unfailingly adhered to that they became considered to be his habit and 
daily ritual. He  would very rarely leave them out. The basic difference 
between this category and the above mcntioned one is that these Sunnats did 
not deal with the perfection of religious rites and were not Shi'aar of Deen 
(distinguishing characteristics of Islam). It is merely due to this slight 
difference that abstention from any of these acts is not referred to as 
Makrooh.1 

Examples of this category are as follows: 
The manner of dress of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). The practice of 
Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) that he would lcngthen his Qiyaam 
(standing in salaat) and Qu'ood (sitting in salaat). Likewise the long qiraat 
he would recite in salaat and thc lengthy rukoos and sajdas that formed a 
distinguishing characteristic of his namaaz. 

At this point it would be appropriate to mention what is meant by Nafl or 
Mustahab. Firstly let us understand that this is a completely seperate 
category from both the forms of sunnah mcntioncd above. The categories of 
"Mustahab" and "Mandoob" (prcfcrable acts) too are included in this 
category of Nafl. Some specific or gcncral "dalccl" (proof) exists regarding 
it being a preferred action. Howcvcr, thcsc acts wcre not warranted the same 
unswerving adherence granted to the other acts of Sunnah. It is for this 
reason that a Nafl act is lcsser in status than a "Sunanuz Zawaaid" practise. 
However, occasionally the word "nafl" is uscd in a more broader and general 
sense. In such cases it even includcs thc "Sunan Muakkadah" (highly 
stressed Sunnats which should not be omitted). An example of this (where 
"nafl" includes 

H o w r  one sl~ould renlise tlra mtr11 rlnrsifirflion arrk took plore 101rg offer tlre time of //re S d m b n  (Rdidlnlru 

Anlwm). To tlris illustrious group , t l ~ e  merefrrrt tl~ot N d i  (Sollnllidrlr Aloilri Ii'nsnllnt~r) did it r~w suficicnr i~~pctus for 

tltem to go to my lengtlts to prnrtire it. Likeuie i~ rlre ot~itrr<le ',1 rut! trrre belie) cr. 

"Sunnah") is the Subheadings in books of fiqah such as; "The chapter of 
Witr and Nafl". 

Consequently, the author even mentions the Sunan-e-Muakkadah in this 
chapter. 

(Raddul Mukhtaar Vol. Pg 70) 

The point of this discussion is to impress the fact that emulation of even the 
dressing of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) is Sunnat and a source of 
much virtue and blessing, even though neglcct in this regard will not always 
be regarded as Makrooh or a source of deviation. 

A WORD OF CAUTION: 
Let us be warned however, that the above mcntioned conclusion pertains to 
such forms of dressing wherein no direct injunction of adherence or 
abstinence has been mentioned. However in those matters wherein one finds 
clear prohibition in the Shariah, it would be necssary to abstain therefrom. In 
these matters the logic of an individual plays no importance. Example of 
these are us follows: 
It is Makrooh to allow one's pants or kurta or lungi to hang below the ankles 
due to the fact that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) clcarly prohibited this. 
It is not permissible for men to wear clothes of silk. Likewise the clothes of 
the proud, arrogant and boas t f~~l  oncs arc not permissible. 
At all times the covering of the Satar (part of  the body, the exposing of 
which is not permissible in the Shariah) is of fundamental importance. 
Hence the wearing of such clothes which do not conceal the private parts or 
such garments which are so tight-fitting (referred to as  body hugging 
garments nowadays) that they clearly outline the private parts, will definitely 
be MAKROOH and not permissible. 

TURBAN 

Concerning the Turban Hadhrat Shcikhul Hadith Moulana Mohammed 
Zakarriya Khandalwi (R.A) has writtcn the following in his commentary of 
"Shamaail Tirmizi", "Khasaail-e-Nabawi"; 

"The tying of the turban is a "Sunnatc Mustamirrah" (pcrpctually adhered to 
practice of Nabi Sallallahu Alailli Wasallam). 
Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) has cnjoincd the tying of the turban upon 
us. It has been reported; "Tic thc turban. It will increase you in 
forbearance". 
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Zakarriya Khandalwi (R.A) has writtcn the following in his commentary of 
"Shamaail Tirmizi", "Khasaail-e-Nabawi"; 

"The tying of the turban is a "Sunnatc Mustamirrah" (pcrpctually adhered to 
practice of Nabi Sallallahu Alailli Wasallam). 
Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) has cnjoincd the tying of the turban upon 
us. It has been reported; "Tic thc turban. It will increase you in 
forbearance". 



(Fatlzul Baarie) 

It is also reported that somebody enquired of Hazrat ibn Umar (R.A.) 
whether the tying of the turban was Sunnat or not. He  replied in the 
affirmative. 

It is reported in one hadith that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) said: 
"Wear the turban as it is a sign of Islam and distinguishes between a Muslim 
and kaafir" (Ainee). 

(Tlze above extract is form Kl~asaaile Nabawi Pg. 6;8) 

'Marfoo l~haadith Pertaining to the l'nrban 
Concerning the turban many Ahaadith have been reported .Some are 
Saheeh2 while others are Daeef 3and yet some are ~ a u d o o ~  
In his commentary of Shamaail-e-Tirmizi, Allama Abdur Raoof Munawi 
Misrie (passed away 1003 A.H.) writes: "A Turban is a Sunnat especially for 
namaaz or when worn with the intention of beautification. Many ahaadith 
have been reported concerning the turban, however a lot of them are also 
Da'eef". 

Nevertheless their reliability and strength increascs due to the fact that the 
same hadith has been reported through various chains of narration (i.e. the 
weakness found in one chain is suplemenlcd by another chain). To consider 
most of the ahaadith dealing with the Turban as Maudoo (fabricated) would 
be an error". 

(Foottzotes of Jam'ul IVsaail-cominet~tary of Slumaail Tirmizi Vol. I Pg. 
165) 

The Ahaadith are as follows: 

'Madoo had111 - rlris I% a tcrnr us& in tlre science of [Ire rln~ri/cr~!ion ofcdtcmii~lt. It w'ill be used for a hadit11 in which 

if /tar been clemly establislredrltd us cltnin of nnrrrrrors goes riglrr rq, to Nabi (SaIIrdlrJlu Alailli W~sallanr). 

2 S d ~ e ~  - a tcrnr used to denote strengrlr and relinbiliry. 

3Daw- a term inplies w&ess 

4Maudw - a fabrieatednarration 

1. Hazrat Arnr bin Umayya Damri (Radiallahu Anhu) reports: I saw Nabi 
(Salllallahu Alaihi Wasallam) making masah of his Moza (leather socks) and 
turban1 
(Bukhari Slzareef Vol. I Pg 33) 

2. Hazrat Mughira ibn Sho'ba (Radiallahu Anhu) reports that Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) performed wudu and made masah of the front 
portion of his head as well as of his turban and leather socks. 

I 
(Muslim Skareef Vol. I Pg134) 

3. Hazrat Huraith (Radiallahu Anhu) reports that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) addressed the people while wearing a black turban. 

(Muslim Slzarief Vol. I Pg439; Ibtie Abi Sllaiba Vol. 8 Pg 233) 

In another narration it is reported: "I saw Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) 
wearing a black turban." 

(Sl~amaail Tirmizi Pg 8; Ibn Majah P2.56) 

4. Hazrat Jaabir (Radiallahu Anhu) reports that on the occasion of Fateh 
Makkah (The Conquest of Makkah), Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) 
entered Makkah Mukarramah while wearing a black turban. 

(Muslim Vol. I Pg 439; Tirmizi Vol. I Pg 304; Ibtz Majak Pg 256) 

5. It is also narrated from Hazrat Ibne Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) that on the 
occasion of Fateh Makkah, Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) entered 
wearing a black turban. 
(Ibne Majah Pg. 256; Ibtz Abi SIraiba Vol. 8 Pg 237) 
N.B. Conclusive evidence concerning Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) 
wearing a black turban is attaincd from the abovementioned Ahaadith. 
Furthermore one should note that all those narrations are of the Sahih 
(absolutely authentic) category. 

is the opinion ofnlost offlre Fr8qdla Ilrlmr hfa.~nsnl, of 011l.v rlre 7irrbr111 is notprn~issible mdnor sr8ficient for absolr~ing 

one ofthe conpulsory nmsd of tltc iread Lr n'rrd~r. Ilobtc~~cr sl~ouhl one cover o quarter ofrhe /tend in nus& and lien 

pass l e  11Md over l e  turban tl~en one ~ m r l d  be obsosoh~cd. Fronr Il~~iirlt  fi~o it beconres established t l ~ d  this is wlta 

Nabi (Sallallalw Alailu Warallm~) arf~rdly d d .  
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6. Hazrat Ibne Abbas (Radiallahu Anhu) reports that during the illness just 
prior to his passing away, Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) addressed the 
Sahaba while wearing a black turbanl. 
(Bukhari Sharief Vol. I Pg 536; Slzamaail Tirmizi Pg. 8) 
7. Hazrat Abu Saeed Khudri (Radiallahu Anhu) narrates: "It was the 
practice of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) that whenever he wore a new 
item of clothing, he would (first) take the name of it i.e. turban or  kurta or 
chaadar (cloak)., Thereafter he would make the following dua - 0 Allah, I 
am indeed grateful to You for this clothing which You have granted me. I 
beg of You the virtue of it and the benefit for which it was made. I seek 
protection in You from its harm and from the evil which it was created for."2 
(Tirmizi Vol. 1 Pg 306, Mustadrak Vol. 4 Pg 192) 
8. Hazrat Anas (Radiallahu Anhu) reports "I saw Rasulullah (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) performing wudhu. He had on a "Qitri" turban. When 
performing the masah of the hcad, without untying the turban, he entered his 
hand beneath it and made masah of the front portion of his head." 
(Abu Dawud Pg. 19) 
"Qitri" - This is a type of thick coarse cloth which has an element of redness 
in it. Perhaps this is attributed to the place of "Qatar". From this narration 
the permissibility of wearing red turbans can be ascertained. 

(Bazlul Majliood Vol.1 Pg 89) 
9. Abdur Rahman Soolami says, "I oncc saw Hazrat Abdul Rahman bin Auf 
(Radiallahu Anhu) enquiring from Hazrat Bilal (Radiallahu Anhu) about the 
wudhu of Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). Hadrat Bilal (Radiallahu 
Anhu) explained: 
"Whenever Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) wished to perform 
wudhu, I would bring the water for him. (During his wudhu) he would pass 
his hand over his turban and also the corners of his eyes." 

(Abu Dawood Vol. 1 Pg 21) 
From all the narrations above i t  is lcarnt that Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) used to wear a turban. 

In tlre actual narration t11e nord "isa~nrrrn ~lmrro" is rrserl. I l o n n ~ r  sirrcc lrrmo~rt Tirrrrii nt~.ntioned rltis trruiirion in 

his elrapter on "An~annrah" (turban), illis wolrl~l terrd to rflirrrr rlre Jocr tlzrrt he has regcu~cle~ltl~e nords "Isadan to nrean a 

turban. Tlw reason for ~ltis discrrssiort is tlte Jcrcr 111crr [Ire ilrrrbic u,o,d "fsnr~l>a"ltas a wider nreanirrg tlrrut 

*Anmnltn(turban). It nteans curyrl~ing a~lrich is riecl nrtd sirtre the rrrrbru~ is dso  lie<< ritere slrould be no objectio~r 

regarding tlte assunytion t/~nt tlte w~ord n'os octuol!,. rrse(1 to rle,tote n rrrrbnrt. Ariotlrer rranslation n#riclt could be am& 

is "oily bradage", ie.  clue to sn'ere ~ I ~ N I I I ~ I I C  Nrrbi (Scrllnllrdr~lr, .Ilrrilri Il'nrdi'urr) could well have opted for a bandage 

tlrat qpeared oily due to tire oil n+~iclr Nnbi (Srrllolldrrr Alrrilri Il'ru rrllrr~rr) cr/~plied to Iris Mrrboornk head. 

Tirmi. 11as classified [Iris hmiitl~ os " I rmi"  (sorrrrrl). Iloerkirrr Irm srrrrcrl flrcrt it corrr~des to tire conditions ofInmaanr 

Muslim, hence if is of rite "Sd~ilt" coregory. AllnrrrnZrdrhi Irr,.r crls u ngrecd nsirh tlris ~iewr (hiust&ak Vol. 4 Pg192) 

THE LOOSE END OF THE TURBAN 

It is preferable that the turban be tied in such a manner as to allow either one 
or  both ends of it to hang down in the form of a tail or loose end. The loose 
end may be allowed to hang in the back or the front. However most 
narrations mention the tail as  being at the back. Some Ulama have attested 
to the permissibility of tying the turban in such a manner that no loose end is 
left hanging at the back or  front. 

(Jant'ul Wasaail Vol. 1 Pg 168) 

We will now make mention of a few ahadith wherein some indication 
concerning the tail of the turban can be found 

, 11.Hazrat Huraith (Radiallahu Anhu) narrates that he saw Nabi (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) standing on the pulpit while he had on a black turban. 
Both the loose ends of the turban wcrc hanging between his shoulder blades. 
(i.e. at the back) 

(Muslim Vol. 1 Pg 490; I b l t  Abi Sliaibali Vo1.8, Pg239,Ibrt Majdz Pg 256, 
Abu Dawood Pg 653) 

12.Ataa bin Rabaah (Radiallahu Anhu) narrates that once while I was with 
Hadhrat Abdullah bin Umar (Rdiallahu Anhu), a youngster came to him and 
questioned him concerning the tail of !he turban (what the practise of Nabi 
Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam was in this regard). Hazrat Ibn Umar 
(Radiallahu Anhu) informed the youngcster that he knew well the answer to 
his query and would gladly explain thc matter to him. 
He then said: "I was once in the Masjid of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam). Together with the Prophet (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam), the 
following Sahaba (Radiallahu Anhum) were also present ;Abu Bakr, Umar, 
Uthmaan, Ali, Ibn Mas'ud, Huzaifa, Abdur Rahmaan Ibn Auf, Abu Saeed 
Khudri (Radiallahu Anhum). Altogether we wcre 10 Sahaba.1 

I Very @en llte Sal~aba would narrnte an inci(ierrt rrrenrior~irtg ~rririrue, srrppose(1ly rmi~rrportant, details. The remon for 

such mention is to convince tlw questioner of tlte clnriy n.irk u~l~iclr rl~ey rcrrtentbcr rltose rt~m~ents n'ih Nabi (SalIal/nIw 

AlaiIu Wasallan3 Md tlrm put tlre questiorter at enre n.itlt regard to tlre nrrrlteitriciry of tlreir report. TIus is indieaIive 

of tlte fondness wirlr nhich tlrey renroitberedrl~e cloys uitlr Nrhi (Snllnllnl~rc Alnil~i I+'asalIrun) 
(Trmlator) 
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An Ansaari (native of Madina) youngster entered the Masjid, greeted 
Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallarn) with salaam and sat down ... Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasal1am)turned his attention towards him (and gave him 
a few valuable words of advice). Thereafter Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) informed Hazrat Abdur Rahrnan Ibn Auf (Radiallahu Anhu) that 
a squadron of Mujahideen would be departing in the morning and that he 
should prepare himself to join them. In the morning Hazrat Abdur Rahman 
Ibn Auf, wearing a black cotton turban, presented himself ready for the 
impending mission. Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) motioned him closer 
to himself and removed his turban and ticd a white turban on his head. This 
turban was tied in such a rnanncr that a loose end of approximately four 
fingers length was allowed to hang down from the back. S o  doing Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) said: "Ibn Auf ,tic your turban in a like fashion 
a s  it is more appropriate and apparent." (This could also mean that this is the 
method of the Arabs and the better way). Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) 
then instructed Bilal (Radiallahu Anhu) to hand Hazrat Abdur Rahman Ibn 
Auf (Radiallahu Anhu) the flag (this indicated that he was being given the 
responsibility of leading the squadron)J 

(M~4sta(lrak Haakim vol. 4 Pg 540) 

13.Hazrat Ayesha (Radiallahu Anha) reports that on the occasion of the 
Battle of the Trench she witnesscd sorncbody who greatly resembled Hazrat 
Dahya Kalbi (Radiallahu Anhu). This person was seated on an animal and 
was conversing in a low tone with Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). He 
had on a turban from which one end hung loose. She further reports that she 
asked Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallarn) concerning the person and was 
informed that it was Hazrat Jibraccl (Alayhis Salaam) and that he had 
commanded Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) to proceed towards Banu 
Quraiza (a Jewish tribe who were the enemies of Islam and resident in 
Madina at the time-Translator). 

It is quite clear that Jibracel (Alayhis Salaam) had come to convey the 
command of Allah.2 

Hmkim writes that despite the fact thqt Bukhnri nod Muslim did not mention this riwmyat, the nawation was albiet 

SAHlH (without blemish and canpletely reli.?ble). Zhbi (!<.A) nlu, attested to tlw riwaayat being SAHIH. Qbid) 

14.Hazrat Ayesha (Radiallahu Anha) narrates that once a person riding a 
Turkish horse (a particular breed of horse) came to Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam). The rider had on a turban, the tail of which hung between his 
shoulders. She questioned Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) concerning 
him. Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallarn) expressed surprise over the fact that 
she had seen the rider and informcd her that it was Jibraeel (Alayhis 
Salaam). 
(Ibid) 
1S.Hazrat Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) rcports that when Nabi (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) would tie a turban he would allow its tail to hang between 
his shoulders. Nafi (a renouncd studcnt of Ibn Urnar Radiallahu Anhu) 
reports that Ibn Urnar (Radiallahu Anhu) also did likewise. 
The author of the commentary of Tirrnizi statcs; "This Hadith is nevertheless 
"Hasan" (reliable). The Hadith of Arnr bin Huraith in Muslim as well as 
other Ahadith support this Hadith and strcngthcn it." 
(Tulzfa Vo1.3 Pg 50). 
Ubaidullah (one of the narrators of this hadith) says that he saw Qaasim and 
Salim also doing likewise . (Tirmizi Vol. 1 Pg 304)' 
16.Hazrat Ayesha (Radiallahu Anha) narrates Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) tied on the turban of Hazrat Abdur Rahrnaan Ibn Auf (Radiallahu 
Anhu) and allowed for a tail the lcngth of four fingers. He said "When I 
ascended to the sky (rcfcrence to the Mcraj) I saw that most of the angels 
had on turbansV.2 
17.Hazrat Musa Ashari (Radiallahu Anhu) narratcs that Jibraeel (Alayhis 
Salaam) wearing a turban carnc to Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). The 
tail of the turban hung from thc back.3 
18.Hazrat Saubaan (Radiallahu Anhu) rcports that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) would tie his turban in such a fashion that one end hung from the 
back and one from the front.4 
I Tirnrizi (RA) has clarsified tltis Iro'iitIr m "Glrttrieb" (n rent1 irtdiclicnrirrg rltor a 11rviitl1 Ilar k e n  reported by only one 

climn of narrators). Tlw au111or of tlrc co~rrrrrenrm.y of li'ulrizi ~rrrres. "rlris Irrulirlr is neverrlreless "Harm" (reliable)" 

(Tulrfa Vol. 3 PSO). llris hadit11 is also reported it1 t~ri.slrk~rttfrotir Tirttrizi mtd is classified as "Ilarm- glrarieb" @. 374). 

771;s wwuld tend to indcare tlrat tlre mttlter of Ali~hLnrtr Irrd cotrte ocl.oss strck a r o w  of Tirnri5 wkic11 Itad tlre 

clarsification Hasm next to ghariebX. Tlre Bcirrtr r q y  of 1i'ruri:i ol.\o ltru tlris clmsificntion of "Ilarm." 

Tabrani has reported tlris narration, Aouel'er, his Ustortdfialtr rtlrottt he has recorded tltis narration is "Daeef" (weak) 

(Majnra-uz-mwm2 vol. 5 p 123) 

Tabrani narrared rltis Aarii111. fIolowa~zer in its rltrtiit ofttm.rrttors is AlrhtllrJI 1b11 Tmit-,,mnm 410 is weak (Ibid) 

Tabrani Iias reported tlris hadith in "hdnj~~tnrtl Anam". Ilon~c?'er one of irs narrrors, Hajjaj, is unreliable (Ibid) 

Haythami has stated that T.lbnni has onmated i t  in "Awsnt." 11's "snrmd is hwnn (sound). 

( M O ~ I I I U ~  Zmnd& Vd. 5 Pg 123) 

Musttxirak I f d i n t  Vol4 Pg 193 (Ifnnkin~ Iras ttecIr~rc~I tlris Ir& to be Sdrilt). Zdtbi (RAj also agreed wiril flis 
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19.Abu Umamah (Radiallahu Anhu) rcports that whenever Nabi (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) would dispatch somebody as a governer to any place, he 
would tie a turban on the head of the appointed pcrson. The turban would be 
tied in such a fashion that the loose end hung on the right side close to the 
ear. 1 

2O.Abu Abdus Salaam reports that he questioned Ibn Umar (Radiallahu 
Anhu) as to the method in which Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) tied his 
turban. He replied, "Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) would tie the 
fold of the turban on his head. He would pass the loose end from the back to 
let it hang between the shoulders."2 

21.Hazrat Abdur Rahman Ibn Auf (Radiallahu Anhu) reports that Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) ticd a turban for him in such a manner that 
there was a tail at the front and back. 

(Abu Dawoodpg 564 - one of tlze ~iarrators is "Majlw01~~ [uizknow~z]) 

22.Hazrat Ubadah (Radiallahu Anhu) reports that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) said: "Make a practice of tying turbans since it is a hallmark of 
the Angels.Futhermore, tie them in such a manner that the tail hangs at the 
back". 

(Bailzaqi reported it ill Sliiiab~il Imaan; Mislzkaat pg 377) 

23.The Hadith above has also becn narratcd by Hazrat Ibn Umar (Radiallahu 
Anhu). 
(Tabrani has reported this narration. Howcvcr, according to Dare-Qutni, one 
narrator is "Majhool" [unknown]) - 

(Majnzauz Zawaaid vol. 5 pg. 123) 
24.This hadith (hadith 22) has also been narrated by Hazrat Ibn Abbas 
(Radiallahu Anhu); however the chain of narrators is weak - 

(Maqaaside Hasaizalz p 466) 

25.0nce a person come to Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) and addressing him 
by his nickname, Abu Abdurrahmaan, inquircd from him as to whether the 
practice of tying a turban was sunnat. Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) replied 
in the affirmative and by way of clarification said that once Nabi (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) instructed thcm to go and place thcir cloths on their heads 

Tabrmi has narrated tltis rrodilion; one of ils nrtrroiors I+. Jfitrree is unrelial,led (hlnjtanur Zawaaid vol. 5 p g .  123) 

Tabrani har reported 11"s rradirion. All its nnrmrors rrre of n rri~m.lnriir critegory besides one. Howmer even he is 

'Siqdt' (rrushwrtlty) (Majnwuz Zawnriid vol. 5 p g .  I n .  Fahrl Qruleer 101.  5 pg. 213) 

12 

and to wear their armour. They complied with Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasal1am's)request and presented themselves before him. He took the cloth 
and tied a turban for them in such a manner that the loose end hung from 
either side (back and front). 

(Umdatul Qaarie vol. 21 pg. 307 -from Kitaabul Jitzaad of ZbrzAbiAasim). 

26.Hazrat Ayesha (Radiallahu Anha) reports that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) tied a turban of cotton cloth for Abdur Rahmaan Ibn Auf 
(Radiallahu Anhu) and caused "this much"1 to hang from the front. 

(Umdatul Qaari vol. 2 I pg. 307 from Zbrz Abi Shaibah) 

27.Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) reports that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) tied a black turban of cotton cloth around the head of Ibu Auf 
(Radiallahu Anhu) in such a manner that a tail of approximately the length of 
four fingers hung from the back. Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) also 
said: "Tie your turbans in a like manner."2 

(Umdatul Qaari: vol. 21 pg. 307) 
28.Abdullah bin Bishr reports that when Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) 
dispatched Hazrat Ali (Radiallahu Anhu) on the occasion of the "Campaign 
of Khaybar", he tied a black turban for him causing the tail to hang from the 
back and towards the left shoulder. Abdul Aa'laa bin Adi says that on the 
occasion of "Gadeer Khum" whcn Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) called 
Ali (Radiallahu Anhu) and tied on a turban for him, he caused the tail to 
hang from the back and 'said; "tic your turbans in a like manner, because 
turbans are a hallmark of Islam and a distinguishing factor between Muslims 
and Mushriks (Polytheist)". 
(Umdatul Qaari vol. 2I, pg 308ji-om Mu1rijbrus Salfaaba ofAbu Nuaem) 

The term 'this much" was @ably defined by some sign she made with her fingas. However then is no mentioo of it 

in the namation. Nevertheless, the next narration clarifies this matter. 

?he apparent conttadiction that seems to occur from the nbove mentioned two narrations as to whether the tail was in 

the front a back, m l d  be &wily molved by rcprding each nnrntion as referring to a sepmte incident. An alert reader 

may also observe a similar contradiction concerning the colour of the tuhan, whcn a comparison is made with hadith 

n a 1 2  However this contradiction would also be resolved with a siniilar answer. 
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THE LENGTH OF THE TURBAN 

Mulla Ali Qari writes in Jam'ul Wasaa'il (commentary of Shamaail Tirmizi); 
"Shaikh Jazari has written in "Tasheeh-e-Masabih", "I earnestly searched the 
books of hadith, history, etc. trying to get an idea as to the length of Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi was all am)'^ turban. However this search bore no fruits 
until I met a rel'iable and trustworthy person who informed me that Imaam 
Nawawi (R.A) had written that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) had two 
turbans, one being small while the other large. The length of the small one 
was seven arms length, while the large was twelve arms length". 
Mulla Ali Qari further writes: "It became clear from the Kitaab (Al- 
Madkhal) that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi was all am)'^ turban was seven arms 
length long. There is no mention concerning there being a big or small 
one". 1 

(Jam'ul Wasaa'il vol. 1 pg. 168) 

Allamah Suyuti has written in 'Alhalwa fil  fataawa' that there is no narration 
from which the length of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi was all am)'^ turban can be 
proven. 

(Tub farul Al~wazi vol. 3, pg. 49) 

Moulana Abdul Rahman Mubaarakpuri writes that those who claim that 
Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi was all am)'^ turban was of such and such length 
should provide proof substantiating this claim. 
A mere claim does not carry any wcight i n  establishing something. 

(Ibid) 

Hazrat Shaikh Zakariya (1I.A) writes: 
"No mention can be found among the reliable traditions concerning the 
length of the turban of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). In one riwaayat 
of Tabraani, seven arms length is mentioned. However, Baijouri has on the 
authority of Ibn Hajar declared i t  baseless". 

(Kliasaa'il Nabawi - commentary ofSIlamaail Tiumizi; pg. 67) 

Mulle Ali Qari has also written the h o v e  discussion in 'Mircln:~~'. The above question of Jazari has also been 

by Allamah Abdur Riuf Munnnwi in his comment:lry of Sham:ln'il Tirmizi. 

Allamah Abdur Ra'uf Munaawi has quoted Ibne Hajar Haisami as saying; 
"Let it be known that some Huffaz have mentioned that there exists no clear 
subtantiation concerning the length or breadth of the turban of Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). In this regard, that which Tabraani has written 
concerning seven arms 
length or that which has been narrated from Hazrat Aisha (Radiallahu Anha) 

that it was seven arms length long and one arms length wide is baseless. 
Similar is the case of that which is reported that on journey he wore a white 
turban and that while at home he wore a black cotton turban (in some reports 
the opposite is stated) and that while on journey the tail was of a different 
material as that of the actual turban and while at home the tail was of the 
same turban, are also baseless. They have no concrete evidence supporting 
it whatsoever". 

(Slzarak Mulzawi Lis Sllamaail Mu'a Jam'ul Wasaail, vol. 1, pg 170) 

From the above discussion i t  can be quite clearly ascertained that despite 
exhaustive efforts by the authorities in this field, no reliable mention could 
be obtaiped with regards to the precise length of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam's) turban. Hence i t  would be appropriate to conclude that no 
particular thing can be stipulated in this reeard. To wear whatever is 
considered a turban (generaily) would be assuGed that the Sunnat has been 
fulfilled 1 

Allamah Anwar Shah Kashmiri (R.A) has tendered the following 
advices with regard to the turban:- 
While commenting on the verse "adopt clothcs of beauty and dignity for 
each Salaat" he writes: 
"In the above verse the word "Zecnat" (dignified beauty) demands an 
individual be in a superlative condition, when attending the Masjid. Thus 
the ahaadith and fiqah (Islamic Jurisprudence) have defined this. In the 
ahadith we find that the turban of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) for 
namaaz was seven arms length long. 
From the point of view of fiqah we find that i t  is mustahab (preferable) that 
namaaz be performed while wearing thrce items of clothing; one of them 
being the turban". 
(Faizal Baari vol. 2 pg.8 kabeeri pg 214) 

I MuJti Azcezur Ral~n~an Salleb Deobruuii n3rites tlrot it is rtot nrtrkroolr to Muor n scwf on rlre tope. In f a r  rl"s too will 

be included in tlre definition of rlre rurbrw and tlte person nuorirrg it nil1 06tnin tlre rmnrd of wearing a turban. llrere 

is no strict S~aree specific~~on in this nrnrrer 

(Fat- Darul Uloom Reobmd sd. I pg. 159) 
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(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). In this regard, that which Tabraani has written 
concerning seven arms 
length or that which has been narrated from Hazrat Aisha (Radiallahu Anha) 

that it was seven arms length long and one arms length wide is baseless. 
Similar is the case of that which is reported that on journey he wore a white 
turban and that while at home he wore a black cotton turban (in some reports 
the opposite is stated) and that while on journey the tail was of a different 
material as that of the actual turban and while at home the tail was of the 
same turban, are also baseless. They have no concrete evidence supporting 
it whatsoever". 

(Slzarak Mulzawi Lis Sllamaail Mu'a Jam'ul Wasaail, vol. 1, pg 170) 

From the above discussion i t  can be quite clearly ascertained that despite 
exhaustive efforts by the authorities in this field, no reliable mention could 
be obtaiped with regards to the precise length of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam's) turban. Hence i t  would be appropriate to conclude that no 
particular thing can be stipulated in this reeard. To wear whatever is 
considered a turban (generaily) would be assuGed that the Sunnat has been 
fulfilled 1 

Allamah Anwar Shah Kashmiri (R.A) has tendered the following 
advices with regard to the turban:- 
While commenting on the verse "adopt clothcs of beauty and dignity for 
each Salaat" he writes: 
"In the above verse the word "Zecnat" (dignified beauty) demands an 
individual be in a superlative condition, when attending the Masjid. Thus 
the ahaadith and fiqah (Islamic Jurisprudence) have defined this. In the 
ahadith we find that the turban of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) for 
namaaz was seven arms length long. 
From the point of view of fiqah we find that i t  is mustahab (preferable) that 
namaaz be performed while wearing thrce items of clothing; one of them 
being the turban". 
(Faizal Baari vol. 2 pg.8 kabeeri pg 214) 

I MuJti Azcezur Ral~n~an Salleb Deobruuii n3rites tlrot it is rtot nrtrkroolr to Muor n scwf on rlre tope. In f a r  rl"s too will 

be included in tlre definition of rlre rurbrw and tlte person nuorirrg it nil1 06tnin tlre rmnrd of wearing a turban. llrere 

is no strict S~aree specific~~on in this nrnrrer 

(Fat- Darul Uloom Reobmd sd. I pg. 159) 



Allama Kashmiri further states:- 
"Sheikh Shamsuddien Jazari says that I tirelessly searched for information 
with regard to the length of the turban of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). 
I learnt from the writings of Imam Muhyid Dien Nawawi that Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) had three different types of turbans. One was 
three arms length while the other was seven arms length with the third one 
being twelve arms length - an arms length being about half a "gaz" (yard). 
The third turban was generally reserved for the occasion of the two Eids". 

(Faizul Baari vol. 4 pg. 375) 

He writes in Taqreere Tirmizi - 
"Most of the time the length of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi was all am)'^ turban 
used to be three "Sharie Ziraa" (arms length). During namaaz he wore a 
turban of seven arms length and a turban of two arms length would be worn 
on the occasion of Jumah and the two Eids".' 

(Al-ArJiis Shazee MaTirmizi vol. 1 pg. 304) 

One point should be crystal clear. Until explicit mention with regard to the 
length of the turban is not found in any book of hadith, we will not be in a 
position to stipulate a specified length. Concerning Allamah Kashmiri's 
statement that it appears in a hadith that the turban was seven arms length - 
the question is: which hadith? You have witnessed the writings of the 
leaders in this field and have seen them attesting to the fact that they had 
failed to come across any hadith in this regard. Hence it has to be said that 
this claim of Allama Kashmiri will have to be considered redoubtable. 
Concerning that which he has written with regard to Fiqah enjoining the 
turban, there exists no doubt as to the credibility of that.statement. It is 
written in 'Kabeeri', commentary of Muniyyatul Musalli, that three types of 
clothing are desirable in namaaz; one of them bcing the turban (Kabeeri pg. 
214). Thus the desirability of the turban is beyond doubt. However the 
exact length still remains unknown. 

Concerning tIrar wIicIt ANartta Knslrrrtiri lrnr ttr.irrerr +t,irlr wgord ro the rrtrbm~ being 3 arnw lcngl11 long, we nrust 

clarify t lm  we have not come across ir in my arher kifnrrl>. 

nre quotation from Slreikl~ Jroari was aren~ior.cd by Alrtlln .4li Qnori mrd Aklur Rauy Aiununmti also Irowrver, tlrcrc too 

nlenrion is only nude of sewn and nirlla msrs lettgrh: rlrere is 1 1 0  arcrrrion of tlrree nrr11.9 long. Likenise the clarification 

of the turban worn for tlrefi~a soloafs rind Ei~l is also rrar ro be forerd elseuhcre. 

The Shari ruling concerning the wearing of turban in Namaaz 

We learn from the writings of Allamah Kashmiri (R.A) that the tying of a 
turban for namaaz is Mustahab. However failure to observe this Mustahab 
act does not make the namaaz makrooh. 
He writes:- 
"In my opinion, failure in wearing the turban is not Makrooh. Only the 
author of "Fatawa Deeniyya" has given a ruling of Makrooh in this regard. 
He is an Aalim who hails from Sindli. However I have no knowledge with 
regard to this scholar's status and reliability. 

( In my opinion, an appropriate and comprehensive ruling in this matter would 
be that, in those areas where the wearing of the turban is considered an act of 

1 dignity and honour, failure to do so in namaaz would be Makrooh. However 
where not much regard is given to it and people are not in the habit of tying 
turbans, the failure to do  so  would not be Makrooh". 

(Faizill Baree vol. 2 pg. 8) 

Moulana Abdul Haleem Luckhnawi has mentioned a similar verdict 
(Naful Mufti was Saailpg. 70) 

Hazrat Moulana Rashid Ahmed Gangohi (R.A) has written the following in 
reply to a question:- 
"To make Imamat (lead the congregation) without a turban is completely 
permissible without karaahat (there is no degree of reprehensibility 
whatsoever). This ruling stands even if a turban had to be within arms reach 
of the Imam. However there is no denying the fact that with a turban, the 
sawaab (divine remuneration) is increased. (Fatawaa Rasheedia pg. 326). 
From the books of Islamic Jurisprudence it can be gauged that excessive 
stress should not be placed over the Imam's or Musalli's (follower) wearing 

I of a turban in namaaz as people may mistakenly consider it to be Wajib 
(Compulsory). However having accepted i t  to be mustahab, encouragement 
will be given towards it. (This is the verdict in various books of fatwa). 

The wearing of a Topee under the Ihrban 

Hazrat Rukana (Radiallahu Anhu) once engaged in a bout of wrestling with 
Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) and was defeated. The same Hazrat 
Rukana narrates that he heard Nabi-e-Kariem (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) 
saying:- "The difference between us and the Mushrikeen (Polytheis) is that 
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we wear a topee uazdcr ou r  tu:b:ln while the M3shrikeer: do not do 
~ikewise" .~  

Hazrat Hbn Abbas (WadiaBlaRu Anhu) reports that Nabi (SaIlallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) would sometimes wear thc topce with a turban and sometimes 
without a turban. Sometimes he would wear the turban without any 
headgear. He would wear a white "yemeni" topee which was sewn. 2 
~ u r i n ~  battles he would wear a topee that covered his ears. Ocassionally he 
would remove the topee and place it on top of the Sutra (term used when 
referring to object placed in front of the Imam when performing namaz in 
the open) in front of him and perform namaz. It was the habit of Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) to name his weapon, animal and 
possessions".3 

Allama Munaawi writes in reference to the section of the narration wherein 
it is reported that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) would sometimes wear 
the topee without the turban that i t  is apparent that this refers to his 
occassional practice while indoors at home. He would not venture outdoors 
without the turban. (Faizul Qadecr vol. 5 pg. 247). It can be ascertained 
from this commentary of Munaawi that it was his opinion that Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) would always wear a turban in public. 
Haafiz Iraaqi writes in his commentary of Tirmizi that concerning the topic, 
the most reliable narration (by virtuc of its strength) is that which Abu 
Sheikh has mentioned. 
The narration is as follows: Hazrat Ayesha (Radiallahu Anha) reports that 
Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) while on a journey, would wear a topee 
that covered his ears and while at home he wore a thin topee (i.e. Syrian 
topee). It is also learnt from this narration that the tying of the turban over 
the topee is Mustahab (Fayzul Qadcer vol. 5 pg. 246) 

I Tirmizi ha ela.ssif;ed t/tis 11ditI1 as Gharieb (a nnrrniiorr corrring ,,in only one ehoirr)rutdltns clai~ired tltat the 'Sand" 

(el~ain of narrators) is not reliable. He has firrilrev stated tlrrrr ilre i~lertiiy of Abrrl fiman Asqdm' and Ibn Rukaana is 

nor know to him 

( T i r d  wt. I, pg. 308) 

Perhrps sonre wool or otlter itenrs Hare placed in it nrtd serrrr. 

T/"s has been reported by Ruy-i in his hlmrrul mrd I b n  Asakir ~ I I  his A.itnab Taareeklr. fiolu~e~er this is a Daef 

(wcak) trarl'tion. 

(.-lljnrurri-11s-sagcer;Faizt~l qnlcer lit rrrurmnni 1101 5 pg. 247) 

From the writings of Iraqi and Munaawi i t  is gathered that they were of the 
opinion that the wearing of the turban over the topee was preferable. A 
similar viewpoint is understood by the commentary that Mulla Ali (R.A) and 
others have made of the Hadith of Hazrat Rukana (Radiallahu Anhu) (refer 
to 28). In fact Mulla Ali Qari and Allama Munaawi have quoted the opinion 
of some Ulama from Ibn-Al-Jauzi that the wearing of only the topee without 
the turban is in fact the manner of the mushrikeen. (Sharh Shamaail vol. 1 
pg. 165; vol. 1 pg. 168) In Tuhfatul Ahwazee the quotation is ascribed to 
Jazri instead of Jauzi (vol. 3 pg. 49) 
However it can be said that the crux of Hazrat Rukhana's (Radiallahu Anhu) 
hadith is that the Muslims wore the turban with the topee while the Mushriks 
wore the turban without the topee underneath. This was the difference 
between the two. From this thc conclusion that the wearing of the topee 
(without a turban) is the manner of thc Mushrikeen cannot be made. 
Especially when Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi was all am)'^ wearing only a topee 
has been mentioned in the Hadith of Ibn Abbas (Radiallahu Anhu). 
Considering the above it would be appropriate to declare all the various 
manners permissible i.e. the turban only, as well as the topee without the 
turban. However there can be no doubt concerning the fact that the most 
superior practice is the wearing of both together because one can clearly see 
that the wearing of the turban was the proven practice of both Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) and his Sahaba (Radiallahu Anhum) 

Munaawi in his commentary of "Shamaail" quotes from "Sharah Zailaee" 
that to wear a topee which fits the head tightly or a tall topee (which has 
been filled with wool etc. and sewn) or besides this to wear any other type of 
topee under a turban or even without a turban is perfectly permissible, since 
all these have been narrated from Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). 
On this basis some people have supported the custom of those areas where 
the turban was not used at all. Instead the Ulama would wear a scarf over 
their topees and be rccognised in this way. However i t  is evident that 
wearing of the turban is the best method. (Vol. 1 pg. 165) 

The Practice of the Sahaba (Radialla1111 Anhnm) etc. with regard to the 
Tl~rban 

1. In Bukhari Shareef the incident concerning the killing of a Jew, Abu Rafi 
Abdullah Ibn Abil Huqaiq, is mentioned in some detail. Mentioning this 
incident, Hazrat Abdullah Ibn Atcck says: "It was a full moon night when I 
fell down breaking my calf, I used my turban to form a bandage around it 
and proceeded ahead. (Bukhari Sharccf vol. 2, pg. 577) From this it is 
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learnt that when Hazrat AbduIlah Ibn Atcck left for this mission, he had on a 
turban. This incident took place during the time of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) who had personally dispatched him in a Jamaat. (Group) 

2. Hasan Basri reports that the Sahaba would perform sajda in such a 
manner that their hands were within their clothing. Some would make sajda 
on their topee and turban. (Abdur Razaak and Ibn Abi Shaiba have reported 
this-Fathul Baari vol. 2 pg. 493) 

3. In a long naGation of Bukhari the following is also mentioned - Jafar Ibn 
Umayya Damri says that himself and Ubaidullah Ibn Adi ventured out... and 
reached Wahshi ... Ubaidullah had ticd his turban in such a manner that aside 
from his eyes and feet Wahshi could not see any other part of his body. 
(Bukhari vol. 2, pg. 583) 
Ubaidullah was a Sahabi - He had sccn Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). 
This is according to Ibn Hibbaan. (Isaabah of Ibn Hajar Vol. 5 pg. 75) 
From this narration it is learnt that Ubaidullah was wearing such clothes that 
covered his entire body while he used the turban to conceal his face. 

4. Abu Umar reports that he saw Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) purchasing 
such a turban which had designs on it.  hereafter he requested for a scissors 
and cut it off. (Ibn Majah pg. 256) 

In the eighth volume of Musunnaf Ibn Abi Shaiba there is much mention of 
the Sahaba and Taabieen in rclation to the turban. Many narrators have 
mentioned the practice of various Sahaba (Radiallahu Anhum) and Taabieen. 
A brief glimpse of it follows: 
5. The narrator says, that I saw Hazrat Ali (Radiallahu Anhu) wearing a 
black turban the tail of which hung at the back (Ibn Abi Shaibah vol. 8 pg. 
234) 
6. In another narration it is mentioned that he was wcaring a black turban, 
the ends of which hung at the front and back. (vol. 8 pg. 235) 
7. In one narration it is mcntioncd that on the day of the matyrdom of 
Sayyidina Uthmaan (Radiallahu Anhu), Hazrat Ali (Radiallahu Anhu) had 
on a black turban. (vol. 8 pg. 234) 
8. Hazrat Anas (Radiallahu Anhu) had on a turban under which there was 
no topee. The tail of the turban hung at the back and was almost one arms 
length. (vol. 8 pg. 235) 
9. Hazrat Ammar (Radiallahu Anhu) had on a black turban. (Ibid) 
10.Hazrat Abdur Rahman (Radiallahu Anhu) had on a black turban (vol. 8 
pg. 236 ; pg. 237) 
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11.Hazrat Abu Darda (Radiallahu Anhu) had on a black turban. (Ibid) 
12.Nafi says that Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) wore a turban the tail of 
which hung between the shoulders. Ubaidullah Ibn Umar says that our 
Elders (Nafi etc.) have informed us that they saw the Sahaba wearing turbans 
the tails of which hung between the shoulders. (vol 8, pg. 240) Some 
mention in this regard has passed in Hadith 14 
13.1 saw Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) wcaring a turban the both ends of 
which hung at the front and back. I could not tell which end was longer. 
(Ibid) 
14.1bn Zubair was seen wearing a turban both ends of which hung at the 
front. (Ibid) 
15.Suliman bin Abdullah says I saw those Sahaba who were from the 
Muhajireen-e-Awwaleen (those Sahaba who were among the first to migrate 
to Medina - an indication of their status and rank) wearing turbans of cotton 
material. The colours wcre black, white, green, red and yellow. Some 
would tie it in such a fashion that they would first place one end of the 
turban on their heads, then the topee and then continue tying the turban on 
the fold of the topee. They would not wrap it from under the chin. (vol. 8 
Pg. 241) 
16.Hadhrat Zaid bin Saabit (Radiallahu Anhu) was seen wearing a lungi, 
chaadar (body cloth) and turban. (Ibid) 
17.When Usama (Radiallahu Anhu) tied a turban, he considered it 
undesirable to allow the tail to hang below the beard and neck. (Ibid) 
18.Hazrat Waasila (Radiallahu Anhu) had on a black turban. (vol. 8 pg. 
237) 
19 .~azra t  Abu Nadra (Radiallahu Anhu) had on a black turban. The tail 
hung below the neck. (Vol. 8 pg. 240) 

20.Hazrat Husain Ibn Ali (Radiallahu Anhu) also had on a black turban. 
(vol. 8 pg. 237) 

Mohammed bin Hanafiyya, Aswad and Hasan Basri wcre seen wearing 
black turbans. It is also mentioned in  lbn Abi Shaiba that Sha'bi and Saeed 
Ibn Jubair wore turbans. (vol. 8 pg. 2.36, vol. 8 pg 240) 

It is further mentioned that Qazi Shuraih and Saalim would cause the loose 
end of their turban to hang at the back (pg. 240) 
Hazrath Shurayh would tie the t~irban with one fold. 
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The Colour of the Turban 

A perusal of the vast number of narrations that have passed will definitely 
have given some idea as to the colours of the turbans used.. The usage of a 
black turban was proven from reliable and authcnic traditions. Also the 
colour white was known from the narration of Mustadrak Lil Haakim and 
~abraani .  Mention of the "Qitri" turban ("Qirti" refers to the place where the 
turban was made) with a shade of red is found in a narration of Abu 
Dawood. Onceagain a general view of leniency from the various narrations 
with regard to the colour of the turban is ascertained. 
If we look at it from another point of view, we find that Nabi (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) enjoined the adoption of the colour white. With regard to 
clothing he said: 
"Adopt white clothing as i t  is more pure and clean. Also bury those who 
have passed away in white (shrouds)" (Ahmed, Ashabus Sunan, Haakim - 
Haakim declared this narration as Sahih - reliable) In the narration of Ibn 
Abbas (Radiallahu Anhu) the following variation is mentioned; 
"...For it (white clothing) is amongst the best of clothing" (Ahmed, Ashabus, 
Sunan, Nasai, Tirmizi who have declared i t  as 'Sahih', Ibn Hibaan) 
Fathul Baari - vol. 10 pg. 283 - The book on clothing - chapter on white 
clothing) NB. The turban is also regarded as an item of clothing and comes 
within the purview of the above Hadith. 

Munaawi quotes from Sharah Zailai that the wearing of a black turban is 
masnoon because it is proven from liadith. Neverthclcss the most superior is 
the white Turban. This superiority of the colour white will not be negated by 
the fact that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) wore thc colour black also or 
that the angels descended on the day of the battle of Badr wearing the colour 
yellow. The reason being that the opting for a colour aside from white 
would probably have been motivated by certain circumstances and 
extenuating factors. This has been thc explanation given by certain 
honoured Ulama. It must be understood that the mention of the virtue of 
white clothing in the Hadith to such an extent that the virtue extends even to 
the life of the grave will remain as a general ruling encompassing all items 
of clothing including the turban. This prestige will not be surpassed by such 
incidents which appear to the contrary. 
(Sharah Shamaail LiL Munaawi vol. 1 pg. 165) Munaawi has also 
personally mentioned this - refer to Faizul Qadcer vol. 1 pg. 655) 

will be regarded as fulfilling of the Sunnat as long as some mention is found 
of it in the Hadith. 

The Virtue of the Turban 

The question may occur as to what the virtue of the turban is? In order to 
understand this, a correct perspective of the Shariat has to be gained. The 
mere fact that the wearing of the turban is proven to be sunnat is in itself a 
sufficient and complete appraisal of it's virtue and should provide the 
necessary impetus towards it's adoption. An explicit example of this is that 
of wearing white clothing. This has bccn enjoined by Nabi (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam). This alone is sufficient even though the special virtue of 
it may not be known. 

Nevertheless there exists a multitude of narrations expounding the virtue of 
the turban. Many of them are 'Daecf (weak) and some are 'maudoo' 
(fabricated). However it is an accepted principle that a coupling of a 
multitude of 'Daeef traditions conccrning the virtue of a specified act lends 
credence towards it's practice and the acceptability of the said virtue. 

Allamah Sakhaawi writes in Maqaasidc Hasan'ah 

1. Ibn Abbas (Radiallahu Anhu) narrates that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) said; "sitting in the "IHTIBAAn;1 manner is. their wall, the turban 
is the crown of the Arabs and the sitting of a Mu'min in the masjid is like 
guarding the borders of the Islamic State. (Dailami) 

Tlik wvls tlic IiabP of t ic  Arabs tlinr when sirring for rc Iorrg rLrie, tlie). nolrld wrrrip a clot11 around tlieir raised knca 

and tie it around t1wi.r backs. (Tr~slaror )  

A gist of the above is as follows:- I t  is learnt that a whitc turban is the most 
preferable while black is also masnoon. However the adoption of any colour 
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2. A similar hadith is reported from Hazrat Ali (Radiallahu Anhu) 
(Quda'ee). 
3. Imam Zuhrie's personal statement in this regard is also reported 
(Baihaqi). The following addition is also reported in the above mentioned 
hadith of Ibn Abbas (Radiallahu Anhu) that; "when the arabs will forsake 
wearing the turban, they will loose their respcct and dignity". 
One narration is as follows:-" the turban is the honour of a Mumin and 
represents the dignity of the Arabs. When the Arabs will stop wearing the 
turban, their respect will be lost" 

(Dailami) 
4. Adopt the turban as it will incrcasc your forcbearance. 
5. Hold fast to the turban as it is the sign of the angels. Also let the loose 
end hang from the back (Baihaqi has rcportcd this from Ibn Abbas 
(Radiallahu Anhu) marffoo'an (a narration in which the words of Nabi 
Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam are rcportcd). 
6. A narration of a similar purport is rcportcd by Tabraani and Dailami from 
Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) marfoo'an. 
All the above mentioned narrations arc weak (Maqaaside Hasanah pg. 
46516) 
7. Adopt the turban as it will incrcase your forcbearance.' 
8. Adopt the turban as your forcbcarance will increase. The turban is also 
the crown of the Arabs. 
(Ibn Adi and Baihaqi have rcportcd this from Usaamah Umair - this is also 
Da'eef (weak) (Faizul Qadccr, vol. 1 pg. 555) 

Allama Sakhawi has also indicated that among the traditions which are not 
absolutely authentic are the following:- 
1. The reward of the namaaz performcd while wearing the turban is 
multiplied 25 times while that Jummah pcrformed with the turban is 
multiplied 70 times. 
(Dailami lzas reported this irz his Mlanmrl jiw71 1b1z Umar (Radiallalzu Arzlzu) 

Marfu 'an). 

HaaGim Irar reported Iris fronr Ibn Abkts ((Krr<linllrJr~r Arrlrrr) n/ld Irrrs dc~lnrefl tlie chain of narrators fo  be reliable. 

However Inlaam Zahbi har pointed orct tlrrrr orre of ir.s rrorrcrrors. lihrri~lr~IIcdr, Irm been ddnred  as unreliabk by I n w r , ~  

Ahmed (Mustadruk vol. 4 pg. 193). Tdroruri hrrv rrlso rcyr~rted tlris trcuiition from Ibn Abbar (Radiallalu Anl~u). 

H o m r  in his cltain one narrator, Irrrrmrr 1b11 Trurrrrrrurr i.s n'errk. Tlre rest, Iron~e~rr, ore reliable (hfajr?taur Zawaaida 

vol. 5 pg. 122, Faizul Qmieer vol. I pg. 555). Botlr rhesc 1lm.rr~ions rrre ~ecrk, not fabricated (Fnizul Qnrieerpg. 575) 

2. The angels attend the Jummah whilc wearing turbans. Hence those 
people who are wearing turbans rcccivc the benefit that the angels make dua 
for them till sunset. 

(Dailami) 
3. The Jummah performed whilc wearing a turban is 70 times superior to a 
Jummah without a turban. 

(Dailami) I 
415. Some of Allah Ta'ala's angels stand at the door of the Masjid and seek 
repentance on behalf of those wcaring white turbans. 
Narrated from Ibrz Umar (Radiallal~ri AnIlu) a~zd Abu Hurairalz (Radiallahu 

Anlzu) 
6. Two rakaats of namaaz pcrformcd whilc wearing the turban are superior 
to seventy rakaats performed without a turban. 

(Nnrrared by Jaabir Radiallahu Arzlzu) 
7. Allah Ta'ala causes his mercy to dcccnd on the people wearing turbans on 
the day of Jumuah and his angels make dua for such people. 

(Dailuini reporu from A bu Darda Radiallafzu Alzfzu) 2 

8. The turban distinguishes the Muslim from the Mushriks. 
(Narratedjkom Ali Radiallahu Alzlzu) 

9. Wearing turbans over one's topecs dislinguishcs us from the Mushrikeen. 
(Narrared Ji-om Rukalza Radiallafzu Arzlzu) 

All these narrations are weak. Somc arc weaker than others. 
(Muqaaside has anal^ - Saklzawi - pg. 466) 

It is perhaps due to these very narrations that the Fuqaha (Islamic Jurists) 
have accepted the fact that the rcmuncration of the salaah performed while 
wearing a turban is greatcr than one pcrformcd without it. (Kabiri pg. 214, 
Fatawa Rashidia pg. 326; Fataawa Rahimiya vol. 4 pg. 359). The reason is 
that the common factor in thc purport of all thcsc narrations is an increase in 
reward. Hence despite thcir wcakncss, thcir numbcr lcnds credence to the 
opinion that such increase in reward is in fact promised. 1 

I Ibn Hajm Im dfelared botlr rlrc~c Alrrrflirh ~ L S  ",4I~tnloo" frr1,rierrtetl). ~21-frrr,nrridrrl Mojnioonlr pg. 46'8). Hence 

tliey wouki be regarded a~ non-cxistmrt. 

'concerning virtues of various ncrs, tire hf~rl~o~Clitlre~r ge~rer~r/Iy rulopr rr leriient ntrillrrle ton~ards tl'e accepting of w a k  

Ahaaditli. However tlris lenierrry does nor evi.rr.s, sl~c?r~ld rlre srrl,jccr rrrrrtro. <leal rvirlr AQ.4.4ID (Isla~~ric Beliefs) or on rlre 

permissibility or non;pcrt?~i~sibility of certni~i oris. ( 7 i /~I r~~c~I~r /~  Rnri~t,i I wl. I pg. 298). nris is qpl ied  especially wdren 

tlie specific subjecf niotrer is reportcxl by o rirerrbo r,lSr~l~irbo (I~rnlicrllrh~r Artlrrr). 
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It is reported from Saeed Ibn Jubair (Radiallahu Anhu) that when Jibraeel 
(Alayhis Salaam) came down to Firoun (Pharoah), he had on a black turban. 
(Zbrze Abi Shaibah vol. 8 pg. 326) 
This narration is not "MARFOO" (Docs not contain the direct words of Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). 
It is written in Durrul Mukhtar on the authority of KINIYYA that it is 
preferable for the FUQAHA to wear long turbans and loose clothes. (vol. 5 
pg. 250). Perhaps at the time this was the practice of the people. Should it 
be considered expendient in another area to wear shorter turbans, then this 
also will be adopted. 

(Raddul Mulztaar from Tahtawi) 
It is mentioned concerning Imam Bukhaari (Radiallahu Anhu) that when he 
prepared to journey towards Samarqand, he tied a turban and wore Mozas 
(leather socks). 

(M~iqaddama Fatliul Baari pg. 493) 
It is also reported regarding Imaam Muslim that once he placed his 
"CHADAR" (cloth) on his turban in front of his Ustaad, and left the class. 

(M~ikaddama Fatllul Baree pg. 491) 
This proves that Imaam Muslim attendcd the lessons of Hadith wearing a 
turban. 

TOPEE (HEADGEAR) 
1. Hazrat Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) narrates that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) used to wear a white topee (Tubrani) 

2. It is reported from Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) that Nabi (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) wore a white topcc (Mujam111 Kabeer of Tabraarii) 2 

3. It is reported from Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) that Nabi (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) wore a white topee 3 

(this hadeetlz is weak - Tazkiratul MalirIutcrar pg.155) 
Allamah Suyooti has wtitten in Jamius Sngheer that the Snn:~d of this Ilildith is "Hasan" (Reliable). The commentator 

of Jamiu's Sagheer, Azeezi has affirmed Suyooti's viewpoint. 

44s Sirmjul Munecr vol. 4pg.  112) 

There is contention concerning one of the nnrcltots. Alldull;~h Ibn Khinnsll, of this hadith. Ibn Hibban has written 

that he is generally reliable but does tend to occasioni~lly crr. The consensus of the Muhadditheen is tbit he is weak. 

The rest of the mrratots are teli.able. 

(,\INjrrrrnc Zm~wrrid - Ffaiimu vd. 2pg. 124). 

T a b m i  h x  reported this in Muljaml Awsat from his lc:~cher Muhammed Ibn Ilaneefa Waasiti. However be is 

regarded to be weak. 

(,~!oj,rrrurz Zmvmid - FInismu - vol. 2pg. 124) 

4. Abu Sheikh reports from Ibn Abbas (Radiallahu Anhu) that Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) had three topces in his possesion. 

(Bazlul Majlzood vol. 6 pg. 52) 

5. In "Mukhtasar", a description of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi was all am)'^ 
three topees is found - one was such that on the inside it had a lining sewn 
with it. The second was made of the Hibarah Fabric and the third was the 
topee that covered the ears, which was generally worn on journeys and 
would sometimes be in front at namaaz times 
6. Hazrat Ayesha (Radiallahu Anha) narrates that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) would wear a white topie which lay flat and compressed to his 
head. 

(Zbrz Asaakir has reported this; llowever the Sariad (chairz of rzarrators) is 
weak (Faizul Qadeer vbl.5 pg. 246) 

7. Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasllam) has said that a Muhrim (person in 
Ihraam) must not wear a kurta, turban, pants and a "burnus" (specific type of 
topee) (i.e. he will not wear these types of clothing) (Bukhaari Sha red  vol. 1 
pg.209 vol. 2 pg. 864). It is thus learnt that people were in the habit of 
wearing the topee in the time of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam). 
8. The narration of Ibn - Abbas (Radiallahu Anhu) has already been 
mentioned (refer to no. 29), the subject matter of which was that Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) wouki wcar a topee under his turban and would 
sometimes wear only a topie (ibn Asaakir etc. narrated this Hadith. The 
Sanad is weak). 
9. Hazrat Ayesha (Radiallahu Anha) narrates that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) would wear a topcc which covcrcd his ears while on a journey 
and while at home he would wcar a thin (i.e. syrian style) topee. Abu Shaikh 
has narrated this hadith. Iraacli has writtcn that of the Ahaadith dealing with 
the topee this hadith is the most authentic and reliable (Faizul Qadeer vol. 5 
pg, 216). This Hadith has already passcd under hadith no. 29. 
10.Abu Kabsha Anmaan narrates that the topce of the Sahaaba (Radiallahu 
Anhum) were spread out and flat. 

(Tirmizi - this haditlz is weakpg. 308) 

Hazrat Gangohi (R.A) explains the meaning of this narration that "their 
complete heads were covered. The topccs would not stand up but were flat 
and compressed". 
(Alkaukabud Durrie vol. 2 pg. 452) 
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Mention of the topee of the Sahaaba-e-Kiraam and Taabien - - 

11.Zaid Ibn Jubair says that he saw Abdullah Ibn Zubair (Radiallahu Anhu) 
wearing a topee. (In the narration the Arabic word "Burtula" appears which 
refers to a specific type of topce) 
Hishaam Bin Urwa also says that he saw Ibn Zubair (Radiallahu Anhu) 
wearing a topee of thin material. 

12.Eesa Ibn Tahmaan says that he saw Anas Ibn Malik (Radiallahu Anhu) 
wearing a topee. In the narration the word "Burnus" comes which means a 
long hat. (In Bukhari too the wcaring of a topee by Anas (Radiallahu Anhu) 
is mentioned vol. 2 pg. 863). 

13.The father of Ash'as reports that he saw Abu Musa Ashari (Radiallahu 
Anhu) coming out of the toilet. Abu Musa had on a topee. 

14.Ismaaeel says that he saw Shuriah wearing a topee. 

15.Abu Shihaab says that he saw Saced Ibn Jubair (Radiallahu Anhu) 
wearing a topee (both shihaab and Ibn Jubair are Taabies). 
Ali Ibn Husain (i.e. Hazrat Zainul Aabidccn), Ibraheem Nakhee and Dahaak 
were all seen wearing topees. 

(All these narrations are reported together with their "Sanad" in Musannaf 
Ibn Abi Shaiba vol. 8 pg. 21212131242) 

Hazrat Ali (Radiallahu Anhu) was scen wcaring a white Egyptian topee. 
(Tabaqaat Ibn Saad urdu vol. 3 pg. 187) 

The mention of  the topce of  Abu Ishaq Sabee Tabiee is found in Bukhari. 
(vol. 1 pg. 159). 
Ibn U1 Arabi writes, "The topec is amongst the clothing of the Ambiyaa and 
Pious ones. It protects the head and keeps the turban in place, which is 
sunnat. The topee should sit on the head and should not be standing like a 
dome. Should anyone feel the ncccssity of making holes in the topee in 
order to keep the head cool and to let out steam, then this would be regarded 
as a means of treatment (i.e. this sho~lld no1 be done witbout necessity) 
(Faizul Qadeer vol. 5 pg. 247) 

KURTA 

Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) preferred the kurta over all other types of 
clothing. 
1. Hazrat Umme Salma (Radiallahu Anha) narrates that Nabi (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) preferred the kurta over all other types of clothing.1 

The Ulama-e-Kiraam have attributed the preferability of the kurta to the 
following characteristics: 
1. It conceals the body better than other forms of clothing such as the 
Chadar (a loose sheet that used to be worn) and lungi etc. 
2. It does not cost very much and is so light that it represents no burden to 
the wearer. 

3. Humility is indigent in its nature. (Jamu'l wasail vol. 1 pg. 107) 
Hazrat Sheikh Zakariyya (R.A) writes concerning the kurta that it is a 
wonderful concealer of the Satar (part of the body, the concealment of which 
is obligatory) while fulfilling the natural dictates of beauty and elegance that 
abound our choice of attire. 

(Kllasaail-e-Nabawi pg. 36) 

2. Hazrat Abu Hurairah (Radiallahu Anhu) rcports that Nabi (Sallallahu 
Alaihi Wasallam) would begin with the right side when wearing his kurta. 
(i.e. He  would first place the right hand in the right slccvc) 

(Tirmizi vol. 1 pg. 306) 

Information Concerning the Kwta ant1 the Length of it's Sleeves: 
3. Hazrat Ibn Abbas (Radiallahu Anhu) rcports that lengthwise the kurta of 
Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) would be above his ankles while the 
sleeves would reach upto his fingers.1 Allama Munawi writes in his 
commentary of this hadith that i t  is learnt from the coupling of another 
narration with this one that "Above thc Ankles" means the middle of the calf 
(halfway between the ankles and knees), just as it has been reported in one 
narration (Faizul Qadeer vol. 5 pg. 173) 

Tirmizi vol. I pg. 306, Shamail  Tirmizi pg. 5 - l'imlizi h ; ~  dcclarcd this h d i t h  as Ilasan Ghr ieb  (reliable -however 

narrated by only m e  chain of mmtors.) Hankim h:ls declared  his I~?dirh to be of such a calibre that it conforms to the 

condition of acceptibil~ty laid down by lmaam Mu<lim. A1lnm;i 7;lhbi lind also declared it reliable(Mustadnkvol. 4, pg. 

192) This namtion is also in Abu D a w d  and N:~sni. 11 is rc~x~x-ccl in Ihn Mgjah that no clothing was more beloved to 

%wulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) than the k u ~ l ; ~  (llrn M;~j:rli pg. 55) 
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Hazrat Sheikh Zakariyya (R.A) writes that Allama Shaami has written that 
the kurta should be till the middle of the calf. 

(Nzasaail pg. 37) 

If the kurta is quite short such as it just reaches the knees or  even shorter 
then it would NOT be described as being above the ankles (hence falling out 
of the purview of the Hadith). The principle point of this interpretation is 
that it should,be above the ankles but nevertheless close to it. 

4. Hazrat Anas (Radiallahu Anhu) says that the sleeves of the kurta of Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallarn) would be upto the wrists. 
(Baz-zaar - the rzarrators are reliable - Maj'maauz Zawaaid vol. 5, pg. 124) 
5. Hazrat Asma bint Yazid also reports that Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
was all am)'^ sleeves would be upto the wrists. Abu Yazeed has also reported 
a similar narration. 

(Ibrz Abi Sllaiba vol. 8 pg. 211) 

Concerning the length of the sleeves we find two narrations differing slightly 
from each other. One puts i t  at uplo the wrists, while the other claims that 
they reached upto the Gngcrs. Howcvcr, this  docs not necessitate a 
contradiction. Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) may well have had two 
kurtas, the sleeve length of which differed. This is proved by a narration sf 
Bukhari that Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) had two kurtas. B 

(Bukl~ari vol. 1 pg. 180) 

6. Hazrat Ibn Abbas (Radiallahu Anhu) rcports the Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam) wore such a kurta, the length and sleeves of which were short 

(Ibrz Majall pg. 256) 
Imam Syooti has indicated towards it's reliability in Jamius Sagheer 
,however Haafiz Iraaqi has declarcd i t  as weak (Faizul Qadeer vol. 5 pg. 
246). On the assumption that this hadith is authentic; it would be interpreted 
as folows:- The length was so short as not to cover the ankles, and the 
sleeves were so short as  not to go beyond the fingers. This interpretation is 
adopted in order that this naration may conform with the other narrations. 
Nevertheless should a confrontation bc made, the other narrations, by virtue 
of their reliability and number, would be given preference. 
'.The Hadtlc wherein it is stat& tlrar Rarrrhrllol~ (Sollollnl!~r Alnilri IVnsnllnr,r) hnf only one kurra is weak.(Majjma 

Zwaaid wl.5 pg. 124) 

30 

7. Hazrat Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) narrates that 'Isbaal' (allowing 
clothing to be excessively long which is makrooh (reprehensible)) occurs 
with the lungi, kurta or turban. On the day of Judgement Allah Ta'ala will 
not look towards the individual who wears excessively long clothes (that 
they flow beneath the ankles) due to pride 

(Mnsanrtaf Ibrz Abi SlzaiBa vol. 8 pg. 208) 

8. Shu'ba reports that he met Muhaarib Ibn Dinaar. He was riding a horse 
on his way to the court for a case. I asked him about this (the above) hadith? 
He replied that he had heard Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) saying that Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) said: "He who wears excessively long clothes 
(which flow below the ankles) due to pride, Allah Ta'ala will not look 
towards him (with mercy) on the day of Judgement" - Shaba says that he 
asked Muhaarib whether Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) had mentioned only 
the lungi (i.e. does this only apply to the lungi?) Muhaarib replied that the 
ruling was general and applies to all types of clothing (kurta, lungi, turban 
etc). 

(B~~kllari Sharief vol. 2. pg. 86) 

This is also narrated from Mujaahid and Ikrama 
(Ibn Abi Shaiba-vol. 8 pg. 209) 
N.B: Some people are of the habit of objecting to this ruling by claiming that 
they wear their clothing below the ankles but this is not done out of pride. 
The implication is that they considcr thcmsclvcs exempt from this warning. 
Such people should considcr the following hadith of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam); 

"Guard against lengthening your clothes (below the ankle) for such 
lengthening itself is an act of pridc". 

(ABu Dawood - T1li.s Ilarlirl~ is ar~tl~eittic - Miskaatpg. 169) 

It is thus learnt that wearing the clothing bclow the ankles will be construed 
a s  an act of pride whether motivated by such intentions or not, yet people are 
unaware of this and explain away their wrongs by feeble excuses. 

9. Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) once advised Hazrat Umar 
(Radiallahu Anhu) to wear a new kurta (Tabaqaat). Hazrat Umar 
(Radiallahu Anhu) wore a "Sumbulani" kurta, the sleeve of which did not go  
beyond the wrists. 

(Tabaqaat vol. 3 pg. 112) 
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Nevertheless should a confrontation bc made, the other narrations, by virtue 
of their reliability and number, would be given preference. 
'.The Hadtlc wherein it is stat& tlrar Rarrrhrllol~ (Sollollnl!~r Alnilri IVnsnllnr,r) hnf only one kurra is weak.(Majjma 

Zwaaid wl.5 pg. 124) 
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7. Hazrat Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) narrates that 'Isbaal' (allowing 
clothing to be excessively long which is makrooh (reprehensible)) occurs 
with the lungi, kurta or turban. On the day of Judgement Allah Ta'ala will 
not look towards the individual who wears excessively long clothes (that 
they flow beneath the ankles) due to pride 

(Mnsanrtaf Ibrz Abi SlzaiBa vol. 8 pg. 208) 

8. Shu'ba reports that he met Muhaarib Ibn Dinaar. He was riding a horse 
on his way to the court for a case. I asked him about this (the above) hadith? 
He replied that he had heard Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) saying that Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) said: "He who wears excessively long clothes 
(which flow below the ankles) due to pride, Allah Ta'ala will not look 
towards him (with mercy) on the day of Judgement" - Shaba says that he 
asked Muhaarib whether Ibn Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) had mentioned only 
the lungi (i.e. does this only apply to the lungi?) Muhaarib replied that the 
ruling was general and applies to all types of clothing (kurta, lungi, turban 
etc). 

(B~~kllari Sharief vol. 2. pg. 86) 

This is also narrated from Mujaahid and Ikrama 
(Ibn Abi Shaiba-vol. 8 pg. 209) 
N.B: Some people are of the habit of objecting to this ruling by claiming that 
they wear their clothing below the ankles but this is not done out of pride. 
The implication is that they considcr thcmsclvcs exempt from this warning. 
Such people should considcr the following hadith of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi 
Wasallam); 

"Guard against lengthening your clothes (below the ankle) for such 
lengthening itself is an act of pridc". 

(ABu Dawood - T1li.s Ilarlirl~ is ar~tl~eittic - Miskaatpg. 169) 

It is thus learnt that wearing the clothing bclow the ankles will be construed 
a s  an act of pride whether motivated by such intentions or not, yet people are 
unaware of this and explain away their wrongs by feeble excuses. 

9. Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) once advised Hazrat Umar 
(Radiallahu Anhu) to wear a new kurta (Tabaqaat). Hazrat Umar 
(Radiallahu Anhu) wore a "Sumbulani" kurta, the sleeve of which did not go  
beyond the wrists. 

(Tabaqaat vol. 3 pg. 112) 



THE STYLE OF KURTA WORN BY TIIE SAIIABA AND TABIEEN 

1. Hazrat Umar (Radiallahu Anhu) put on a new kurta the sleeves of which 
went beyond the fingers. He commanded his son Abdullah to cut off the 
section beyond the fingers. 

( M i l s t a d r a k  Haakim vol. 4 pg. 195) 
(Hayatus Salzaba vol. 2 pg. 708) 

2. Hazrat Ali (Radiallahu Anhu) wnuld pull his sleeves and cut of the 
section which protruded beyond his fingers. He  would say that one should 
not give the sleeves virtue over the hands. 

(Hayatus Sakaba vol. 2 pg. 709, Zbne Abi S I i a i b a  vo1. 8pg.  210 Tabaqat Ibrt 
Salad vol. 13 pg. 186) 

3 .  Abu Bahtari says that he saw Hazrat Anas (Radiallahu Anhu) wearing a 
kurta, the sleeves of which were upto the wrists. 

( M ~ u u n ~ t a f l b r t  Abi S l i a i b a  vol. 8 pg. 211) 
4. Hazrat Ali (Radiallahu Anhu) wcnt to a clothing shop and enquired 
whether a "Sumbulani" kurta was available. He produced a kurta which 
Hazrat Ali (Radiallahu Anhu) tricd on. The kurta rcached till the middle of 
his calves. He checked to his right and left and commented that the length 
was suitable. Upon enquiring thc pricc he was informed that it was four 
dirhams. He produced the money from his lungi hence completing the 
purchase. 
(Hayatus Sahaba from Ahmcd in the chapter of abstinence vol. 2 pg. 710) 
In one narration it is reported that hc purchased a kurta for 3 dirhams. The 
length was till the ankles while the slccvcs rcachcd upto the wrists. 

(Huyat~u S a l l a b a  vol. 3 pg. 566) 

In one narration it is reported that he hatf a kurta of thick material. The kurta 
was above the ankles and rhc slccvcs ivcrc upto the fingers in such a manner 
that they concealed them. 

(Tabaqaat vol. 3 pg. 186) 

5. Muhammed Ibn Umair says that he once saw Saalim (the son of Ibn 
Umar). His kurta was above his ankles. He says that he saw Ibn Umar 
wearing his kurta likewise. 

(lbn Abi Slraiba vol. 8pg. 209) 

6. Ata' says that Abdur Rahman Ibn Auf (Radiallahu Anhu) wore a cotton 
kurta which reached the middlc of his calvcs. His body sheet rcached till his 
waist.1 
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7. Abdullah Ibn Abi Huzail says that he saw Hazrat Ali (Radiallahu Anhu) 
wearing a "Razi" (reference to its origin) kurta. The length of it was upto the 
middle of his calves 

(IOiz A bi Sl~aiba vol. 8pg. 211) 

8. Taaous, a Taabie would wear his kurta over his lungi. He would then 
wear his "chadar" (body cloth) over his kurta. 

(ZOit Abi Slzaiba vol. 8pg. 209) 

9. Daud Ibn Qais says, that he saw Qaasim wearing a kurta which was upto 
the ankles. The implication is probably ll~at the kurta was very close to the 
ankles, since wearing it below the anklcs is prohibited. 

The hadith of Bukhari etc. prohibiting the Muhrim (person in Ihraaam) from 
wearing a kurta, topee etc. has alrcady passcd. It is thus learnt that people in 
the time of Nabi (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) wcrc in the habit of wearing 
kurtas, topee, turbans etc. 
Some detail concerning the kurta can be gaugcd from the above narrations. 

May Allah Ta'ala grant the cntirc Ummah the Taufecq of following Nabi 
(Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) and thc Salfc-Saalihcen (pious predecessors). 
May he save them from the imitation of the Jcws and Christains. Aameen 

I Tabraani lvrr narrated hndi111. Ilon.el'er olte of iirs ~~i~rrnrors, Usrrrom lbn Am is n~a!i-Mul~a&irIt Dulraim h a  

deelaredlum to be reliable (Majtimuz Za*conid 1.01. 5 178. 12 i ) .  111 srrclr irrs/rrr~ces sthere rlrere orisrs difference of opinion 

wit11 regard to tire reliabiliry of a nnrrnror - [Ire hnlirlr is rleclor~~~l Ilii.~nn (relioblc). 
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